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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
* 

 

A Justice of the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench has dismissed a farmer's 
application for judicial review from an Appeals Committee established by 
Agriculture Financial Services Corporation to consider appeals from farmers 
who suffer production losses insured under the federal-provincial 
AgriInsurance Program. The Court concluded, among other things, that the 
standard of review is reasonableness and that the Court could not re-weigh 
the evidence, but instead look at the record to decide if Appeal Committee's 
conclusions were within acceptable outcomes. The Court also upheld the 
Committee's finding that the farmer's failure to correct errors in "statement 
of reported production" prepared by AFSC in relation to a claim constituted 
a fraudulent, false or misleading statement which disentitled the farmer to 
recovery. (F. Prins Potatoes Ltd. v. Agriculture Financial Services Corp., 
CALN/2015-014, [2015] A.J. No. 578, Alberta Court of Queen's Bench) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

F. Prins Potatoes Ltd. v. Agriculture Financial Services Corp.; CALN/2015-014, Full 
text: [2015] A.J. No. 578; 2015 ABQB 335, Alberta Court of Queen's Bench, B.E. 
Mahoney J., May 22, 2015.  

Crop Insurance -- Judicial Review of Appeal Committee Decisions -- Standard of Review 
-- Fraudulent, False and Misleading Statements.  

F. Prins Potatoes Ltd. ("Prins") brought an application for judicial review of a decision of 
Agriculture Financial Services Corporation Appeal Committee (the "Appeal Committee") 
following a hearing which was held on November 2, 2012. Prins entered into 
AgriInsurance contracts with Agriculture Financial Services Corporation ("AFSC") for 
the 2009 and 2010 crop years. The AgriInsurance Program is a federal-provincial 
government initiative that provides production insurance to Alberta agricultural 
producers who have suffered production losses due to perils designated in the insurance 
policy. The AgriInsurance Program is administered in Alberta by AFSC.  

Prins made claims for losses alleged to have occurred in relation to its canola crops, 
spring wheat crops and its potatoe crops in 2009 and 2010.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=knrrz7HUS5JAfInPOEK1QQIx9a2F9Zd6Vi5Rn1%2B8oC8bgsuLQOH9lGj8cYTHXIhBCpiTds49DbnuckxRq2HtEPvbWgPJrkJZgMk2N%2B7Vyl7dMu4d6W66c7wRrc9HOv6vdg8n85WlH9gT1VDVe6qicHvMm5G1yLoC6IdBm0wj6v9N%2BxblYuVvas%2FK5P%2FMZGx6OsSTcYQHY%2Bme1niHfAWsRflQnWZxDA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=J01NEJjgUocK9lT5fu%2FMEr2xRXe4jETLEYYR5tU%2BjtPuPT3Wkh0f1kTfjhRly3L9IA5L2Qc84LpaVveeVmpnPu752Z511SsOes8tdsydCokCBf4F54c71LV1yzWepKnvTExRNNYUqzbw6ck%2BMXt8jpUHVfwIB58A9574kI0Q9GEiSxsgYCO6FrJX2l2xBB0AX5NnRgBUhylcciW0NL6rbWqf5CB%2BgQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=xDqEQKpB67ME2LPXkwxUSwAiNxZsYIiVO%2F7x6TK4oeBJOvoFWIbfMEUHhNf5pdkQAuv63h8jDHX2onRWh16ugVuQWyIDcEZw3MTH1ne0ZLT8FTvckxUu%2FCQuv1LWBFR4wONtRcMwt8%2F1wD8oPuGcBDlJ6e5D%2F5aqgT%2FUmIhW5RFi8uFqWCLJ8bVnD4AHhrjn7WZL%2BE4a6vOomnM0
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AFSC initially delinced to pay benefits to Prins in relation to its claim because Prins' 
"Post Harvest Assessments" were incomplete and inconsistent with actual crop 
production.  

Following discussions between Prins and AFSC, AFSC accepted Prins' claim for 
production losses with respect to its 2009 seed potatoes and its 2010 canola and seed 
potatoes.  

On June 5, 2012, Prins appealed AFSC's denial of claim production losses with respect to 
its 2009 wheat and canola, and its 2010 wheat. Prins also appealed AFSC's calculation of 
the 2009 and 2010 potatoe crop loss claim.  

The Appeal Committee issued its reasons on December 3 to 5, 2012. Credibility appeared 
to be the primary issue related to under-reported grain sales.  

Prins filed an application for judicial review on June 3, 2013 but did not serve its 
application on any of the respondents until February 3, 2014.  

Section 10(1) of the Agriculture Financial Services Act, RSA 2000, c. A-12 (the "Act") 
enables AFSC to establish an appeal committee to hear appeals with respect to crop loss 
matters.  

Section 7(1) of the Agriculture Financial Services Regulation, Alta. Reg 99/2002 (the 
"Regulation") states that a person who is a party to a contract with AFSC under the Act 
may appeal the decision of AFSC regarding issues of interpretation of insurance contracts 
and related documents as they relate to the rights and regulations of any parties to the 
contract.  

Section 10(8) of the Act provides that decisions of the Appeal Committee are binding and 
final on the parties.  

The issues before the Court were:  
1. 

 
Whether Prins' appeal was barred by the provisions of the Alberta 
Rules of Court which require applications for judicial review to be 
served within 6 months of the date of a decision. 

 

2.  Whether Prins' Affidavit was admissible.  
3.  The standard of review.  
4.  Whether the Appeal Committee erred in dismissing Prins' appeal.  

Decision: Mahoney, J. dismissed Prins' application [at para. 66].  

Mahoney, J. considered the following issues:  
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1. Whether Prins' application for judicial review was barred because it was served outside 
the 6 month date of the Appeal Committee decision.  

Mahoney, J. observed after reviewing the rules and the case law, that the 6 month 
limitation period could not be extended, that strict compliance was required, and that the 
application was out of time because it was served beyond the 6 month limitation period 
[at para. 16 to 22].  

2. Whether Prins' Affidavit was admissible in an application for judicial review?  

Mahoney, J. concluded that Prins Affidavit evidence was not admissible and that the 
material to be considered by the Court on judicial review is confined to the record of the 
proceedings before the tribunal in question, relying on Alberta Liquor Store Association 
v Alberta (Gaming and Liquor Commission), 2006 ABQB 904 (CanLII) at paras 40-42 
[at para. 23 to 27].  

3. What was the appropriate standard of review?  

After referring to Alberta (Information and Privacy Commissioner) v Alberta Teachers' 
Association, 2011 SCC 61 (CanLII); Dunsmuir v New Brunswick, 2008 SCC 9 (CanLII), 
Smith v Alliance Pipeline Ltd., 2001 SCC 7 (CanbLII) at para. 26; Nor-Man Regional 
Health Authority v Manitoba Association of Health Care Professionals, 2011 SCC 59 
(CanLII) at para. 35 and Sattva Capital Corp. v Creston Moly Corp, 2014 SCC 53 
(CanLII), Mahoney, J. concluded [at para. 34] that the reasonableness standard applied, 
stating:  

 

[34] The standard of reasonableness applies in this case. Interpreting the 
provisions of the AgriInsurance contract, the methods of paying or denying 
claims and the application of the law to the particular facts raises a 
question of mixed fact and law. Furthermore, the Committee was 
adjudicating within its home statute and within its own area of expertise." 

 

Mahoney, J. added that:  

 

- A Court should not disturb the findings of fact made by the Tribunal "if 
there was credible evidence upon which the trier could reasonably base his 
or her conclusion [at para. 35] citing: Joseph Brant Memorial Hospital v 
Koziol, 1977 CanLII 6 (SCC), [1978] 1 SCR 491 at 503-504. 

 

 

- In assessing whether the decision is unreasonable in light of the outcome 
and reasons, the Court should not substitute its own reasons but look 
instead at the record to decide if the conclusions are within acceptable 
outcomes [at para. 37] relying on Newfoundland and Labrador Nurses' 
Union v Newfoundland and Labrador (Treasury Board), 2011 SCC 62 
(CanLII). 

 

 - The Court should not reweigh the evidence but instead look on whether 
the weighing done by the Tribunal was reasonable and whether all relevant 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=uDcEy6AVkY2PutetHs7QH1R3Rcn5tnfzeUrxs8QS1USiA89Mm2mCeoaAl9fioLlBbfCj7CAvUO0Z7DSkQ4FMH5%2BlyuaeN%2FJXNrkPRazE1un3KwJ2RBZ0XfkbRDQsq%2BgVft1PgAE1YDQcqFL37ToL684KoNSpJwoFeceoS0%2Bm5G35zx0s5zMv2znL7v8GJ4%2BxgIe%2FOSwTjDhh4tMr
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=xevbQ%2BiBLz4I8Jo1Q7nWieFE6WPOQNeZMtofTaQhVxPONC03eVsRXOtVjgP7MiHV2n5FH4pidpQf8l2QdZgwK62f6469wfgC1ygKJoIWJQQgEUHfjQVBPEsfUF1OqqyPC8IFzOctG9amOYb3i%2BSeu1KGAXa7I5OBNntzIlCoCN0VQeUJRwhjAq%2BuAGuXdz7H3v4mzPOc28SVyw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=xGR%2B5JmKOYIrzLzKNLQN3DzqcCDmWZWmmP%2FDEJONfP7xtLYCnqQeJ8eW4WEYSfVagiH2Ipkn4n2wKbF%2FziJd4Aunll%2FbLfBq2aWzf3aQbLvgPwYeKi%2FeIPb5k47EZG30STzDfHo8njZ9LQH%2FNOlOrRceuvAsBcatnq36i5DQXE6A8Jwap3wEp1YTWwsKBZ0ZOKwfY2wBLows
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=YtxhyZcq9reu3Vb6n%2BGTIdE91fJa9w5F3h3MQQFiHWL1n%2FRZ2FNoCD%2BQmImxaT21%2BsQgjkvhVIsLNLdRlHsgy0GjFxVXZo4D7iUjdkY1Knb%2BAVacYb2uFVR4v82URGpm5MLW7nDUKae86ckAN7I2uoScPUdtGRLPKQGXuoOob9766ARfQp4mMdiZnUVQwSQJDdidTglWcDQO
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=mZ0wd14RWyNsX6N5aN%2B893ldjyW%2FltfJ7ts4ZLlX6S5Sf783OmHGwABaMINC2zBj7gC0i7s7NjhgC%2FdN7ufPHD%2F%2Bu8c%2FNiB0mdj8EdOGSirfHDM%2BxQLg8NygdDa4uNSqIkfwyH85ogBbZ4VIkPOj5HJOwiPBBD2Gz60ccB%2FdGRbT9qLHSbIviIEEkifptuQ8TSORshpgntA5Xg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=0HoTn702yGH8ACNdncCjpYcB8ICuWKZVFpk0Wa9IbSVHxt095sS5rN7JDpUxSekB6oHDGGdSF%2FXQGKoxFMiOSSRsiJWwR3M2EtYseNTs7ZsVLjILUQsmpzIlfLHkzS166IAnr0XleWo4iOdTjnInMBHsIqqP1WsnugblBNb9nbqdI5NpqUC3U1YZg7hP087tDe5B6g0MtOl%2BJg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=zM2MxRGoNp1mGVWBb9kb%2BvTUEbFl%2BP0DLKIl52qBOVR1WEEOk62mqy8A8tQylQnJeqyEYCHas9S5L6fPj0g3SrO0MhouWwa4TKIC7Q4YUMsD76C6tjnyVu%2BX3CiL0jH0I%2Fta051zfr8JNweN2Y8sGlxYTX2%2BkiXOpLQMnF4IB1wWmM5Nv9zOaa0Frm9wnSgPb0HUxUBm0ogkQDYYtQHiWiauLg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ZfiLbsuQh9b1nHgnRvOx92TfnVD%2FBTw%2FisqiIOhzzq8mdyHFvXM3WEYpVjE2Nlz7K6EiQtJGsv06Io3YDyYHqcO3NZFRq%2BHtlQXiXsiRRAynrGjHzXnJwMuO6t8Tz%2F2F78Bl%2BYpBgWjLcDDWex08Z2dTlZTxp4J7iRk8kYl1rczTih%2BMthSM7R2SONc6qcNCXFOogghyIfCTrQ%3D%3D
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evidence was considered in the fact finding process [at para. 38] relying on 
Baker v Canada (Minister of Citizenship and Immigration), 1999 CanLII 
699, [199] 2 SCR 817. 

4. Whether the Appeal Committee erred in dismissing Prins' appeal?  

Prins had claimed indemnity with respect to 2009 and 2010 wheat claims. AFSC was of 
the view that Prins had breached both its contractual and common law duties by selling 
an insured crop and not reporting those sales to AFSC.  

AFSC relied on the clause in the insurance contract regarding fraudulent, false or 
misleading statements, which states:  

 [40] Section FF of the Contract of Insurance refers to fraudulent, false or 
misleading statements. It states:  

 

 FF. Misrepresentation or Misconduct  

 

I. If the Insured or the Insured's agent has made any fraudulent, false 
or misleading statement to AFSC, the Insured will not be entitled to 
any Indemnity for the Crop Year in which the fraudulent, false or 
misleading statement is made. 

 

AFSC took the position that it did not have to prove fraud to deny an indemnity claim - 
only that Prins was not honest or forthcoming when interacting with AFSC.  

Mahoney, J., after reviewing the evidence, commented at para. 49:  

 

[49] To summarize, if you are an insured farmer participating in the 
ArgiInsurance program, every year you must to fill out an [Harvest Product 
Report]. When filling out the [Harvest Product Report], the insured farmer 
must state that he or she has accurately recorded all the production that was 
sold. The farmer then gets a [Statement of Reported Production] from the 
AFSC, which he or she then has an opportunity to review. Farmers must 
inform the AFSC of any inaccuracies in the [Statement of Reported 
Production]. 

 

Prins had given no indication that the information in the statements of reported 
production were incomplete or inaccurate in any way. A subsequent discrepancy lead to 
an audit which revealed a number of inaccuracies and the conclusion that a significant 
amount of production was not reported which should have been reported.  

Mahoney, J. concluded [at para. 58] that there was sufficient evidence to support the 
finding of false or misleading reporting.  

5. Prins contested AFSC's measurement of the acreages seeded to potatoes with respect to 
its 2009 and 2010 seed potatoe claims.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=StMsb6Ux5uuh9zIFbR3g3xDGumMac5KM5qxnXDBdRnNAFjikNW1ypcUWJnpwekgvx8Xhb9gSP1yt2qy8yrxPRlf0Ib9yt%2F6LwYNEP7whFbm78mlSs%2Fbra65oUJao231%2BEIQ85Xu48lp%2FGwQ0vyzZDXWqkKsN20I1ssSoTSAl86u08w8%2FBE2Lt9fZt3E8AB%2Fiibi8yX3UIYR%2BN%2Big5kA%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=StMsb6Ux5uuh9zIFbR3g3xDGumMac5KM5qxnXDBdRnNAFjikNW1ypcUWJnpwekgvx8Xhb9gSP1yt2qy8yrxPRlf0Ib9yt%2F6LwYNEP7whFbm78mlSs%2Fbra65oUJao231%2BEIQ85Xu48lp%2FGwQ0vyzZDXWqkKsN20I1ssSoTSAl86u08w8%2FBE2Lt9fZt3E8AB%2Fiibi8yX3UIYR%2BN%2Big5kA%3D
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Mahoney, J. observed [at para. 60] that the AgriInsurance Contract sets out procedures to 
measure insured acres and that the Appeal Committee's finding that Prins had failed to 
establish that the field measurements were not unreasonable, or unreliable. To the 
contrary, the Appeal Committee concluded that the evidence showed that AFSC's 
measurements were reasonable and reliable.  

Mahoney, J. also concluded [at para. 62] that AFSC was not required to pay insurance 
claims based on sales but, rather, based on post-harvest assessments.  

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
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